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General Meade
at Gettysburg

Andy Waskie as General George Meade

A

nthony (Andy) Waskie has been researching, writing about, and lecturing on General George Meade and his career for
more than 30 years.
He founded and serves as president of the nationally recognized General Meade Society
founded at Meade’s annual birthday celebration at

his final resting place in Laurel Hill Cemetery,
Philadelphia, on his birthday, December 31. Each
year since 1990 Meade enthusiasts have gathered
at his grave to honor him, his career, and his veterans. Depending on the weather, the event routinely attracts hundreds of visitors.
Waskie served for 10 years as a Pennsylvania
Commonwealth Speaker/Scholar, representing
Pennsylvania by giving his presentation, entitled
Meet General Meade, to groups and institutions
throughout the Commonwealth. It is a firstperson, living-history-style presentation in which
he portrays Meade using Meade’s own words and
reminiscences to introduce him to the public. He
wears an authentic uniform and uses his extensive
background with Meade and his family and personal research.
He has received a number of awards for this
presentation and has been invited nationwide to
present the program, including at West Point, the
Naval Academy, the Air Force Academy, the
Smithsonian, and the National Archives.
He has also appeared in several movies, documentaries, and programs and done voice presentations of Meade for various purposes. He gives an
annual presentation on the first Saturday in January at Barnegat Lighthouse on Long Beach Island,
one of the 10 lighthouses associated with Lt.
Meade of the U.S. Coastal Survey before the Civil
War.
On February 3 Waskie will speak to the round
table on Meade at Gettysburg.
If you would like to join us for dinner with
Andy Waskie at 5:30 p.m. before the meeting on
February 3 at Sam’s of Arlington restaurant, 1863
West Central Road, Arlington Heights, please
contact me at ccars@comcast.net or (847) 7384141 by Wednesday, February 1. – Charles Carr

The February meeting is back at the Arlington Heights Historical Museum

Battle of Ezra Church
By Pat McCormick

I

fantry brigade in that campaign, and then in 1864
n May of 1864, General William T. Sherman
launched his campaign against the Confederate
was named head of the cavalry of the Department
of Alabama, Mississippi, and Eastern Louisiana.
Army of Tennessee and the vital railroad/
manufacturing hub of Atlanta. By mid-July
When department head General Leonidas Polk
Sherman had reached the outskirts of Atlanta,
was sent to Georgia, Lee took over the department
prompting newly promoted Confederate General
until called to Atlanta to fill a vacancy. On the
John Bell Hood to launch several attacks in just
26th of July he became the head of Hood’s corps,
over a week’s time. On January 6, Bruce Allardwhich had been temporarily under General Benjaice told the story of the third of these attacks, at
min Cheatham since Hood’s elevation to army
Ezra Church.
command.
Allardice opened by characterizing Ezra
As in Howard’s case, Lee was selected ahead
Church as being dependent upon the impact of the
of other seemingly more promising candidates.
onsite leaders “like no
Hood’s corps itself did
other battle”; in fact, both
not have any standouts,
were brand new to their
with the nondescript Gencommands. General
eral Carter Stevenson the
Oliver Otis Howard, head
only experienced division
of the Union Army of the
commander. But both
Tennessee, had been in
Cheatham and General
place only a few days. On
Patrick Cleburne, of GenJuly 22, previous comeral William Hardee’s
mander, General James
corps, were known as
McPherson, had fallen in
tough fighters — Clethe Battle of Atlanta.
burne being possibly the
The sketch makes it appear that the ground was
Although General John
best division commander
more open than it actually was.
Logan took charge in
in the entire Confederacy.
mid-battle and did a sterling job of coordinating
But both were closely associated with Hardee,
the successful defense, Sherman did not see
with whom Hood had grown dissatisfied. So
Logan as a candidate for a permanent spot, due to
Stephen Lee it was — a general who had never
commanded an infantry division, let alone an inhis status as a political general. Instead, Sherman
plucked Howard from the neighboring Army of
fantry corps.
the Cumberland. Howard was second in seniority
Barely had Howard taken command of the
Army of Tennessee than he was ordered to leave
(and at least second in military acuity) to another
Cumberland corps commander, General Joseph
the position on the extreme Union left, circle
Hooker — who, like Howard, was a West Pointer.
around behind Sherman’s other two armies, and
But Hooker was also an intriguer and a troublestrike to the southwest of Atlanta toward the remaker and did not get along well with Sherman.
maining rail supply lines. Once the move was deHoward was at least dependable and reasonably
tected, Hood ordered Lee, with two divisions, to
competent. (When Howard was elevated to army
counter Howard’s shift. Lee would be supported
command, Hooker resigned in a huff.)
by two divisions of General A. P. Stewart’s corps.
On the Confederate side, the on-the-spot leader
Hood, however, assigned no overall commander
at Ezra Church would be General Stephen D. Lee.
— Lee and Stewart (and cavalry division comAllardice related Lee’s unusual path to this exmander William Jackson) were expected to coopalted position: A crack artilleryman in the east,
erate as independents. Hood’s plan was for Lee to
Lee had been transferred to Vicksburg, led an intake a defensive position on July 28 along the
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Lickskillet Road and block Howard’s further progress. Stewart would then swing west of Lee and,
on July 29, crash into Howard’s flank.
But when Lee reached the front on the 28th,
the Lickskillet Road was under fire from Union
skirmishers. An erroneous report led Lee to believe that the Federal force was weak, and he
rushed General John C. Brown’s division into action. Brown soon encountered hastily dug-in brigades of Logan’s XV Corps along an elevated
east-west line. After Brown was repulsed, General
Henry Clayton’s division was sent in, with similar
results. Incredibly, Lee now ordered General Arthur Manigault’s lone brigade to make several
solo charges over the same ground. Meanwhile
Stewart had arrived on the scene; upon Lee’s request, General Edmund Walthall’s division was
then sent forward. No better luck. Finally, when
General William Loring’s division of Stewart’s
corps arrived, it was ordered to take Walthall’s
place on the front lines. But as Walthall fell back,
both Loring and Stewart were wounded, putting
the end to Loring’s advance.
Historian Stephen Woodworth would characterize the contest as “an unmitigated flop — a complete fiasco,” and the losses bore that out. The Rebels took around 3000 casualties (26 percent)
while the Yankees lost but 632 (6.9 percent).
Lee’s inexperience in handling large infantry
forces was a key to the failure. Allardice pointed
out that the fight resembled Lee’s performance
two weeks earlier at Tupelo, which was also a series of piecemeal attacks against strongly positioned infantry.
As for Howard, his cautious nature resulted in a
missed opportunity: He had enough men to launch
his own flank attack against Lee, but was content
to hold his ground — thus putting his own unique
stamp on the battle as well. (Sherman, accompanying Howard, belatedly realized the opportunity
and ordered up General Jeff Davis’s division of
the XIV Corps, but Davis was ill and his command lost its way.) Ezra Church did at least halt
Howard in his tracks, and the siege would last a
little over another month as a result. But this short
delay was achieved at a fearful cost.
On behalf of the round table, I would like to
thank Bruce Allardice for an illuminating presentation.
drum roll, February 2017

February Saturday Discussion
All members and guests are invited to participate
in the session to be held at the Barrington Area
Library on Saturday, February 18, 2017, from
10:00 a.m. until noon. Pat McCormick will lead
the discussion on the war in Virginia after Fredericksburg.
These discussions are generally held on the
third Saturday of the month from September
through June. They are held to generate and foster
a free exchange of ideas on Civil War events.

February Events
February 9, Lake County Civil War Round Table.
Dave Oberg will discuss moving the cannon at
Shiloh.
February 10, Second Friday Lecture Series,
Where Soldiers Fought and Slaves Slept, Civil
War Museum, Kenosha, WI. Chris Lese and students from Marquette University High School will
describe immersive Civil War trips they have
taken for the past several years, noon. Free program is sponsored by the Milwaukee Civil War
Roundtable and the Iron Brigade Association. Information on all Civil War Museum programs is
available at www.thecivilwarmuseum.org or
(262) 653-4140.
February 10, Chicago Civil War Round Table.
Bob O’Neil will speak on Cavalry During the
Peninsula Campaign.
February 12, Abraham Lincoln Presidential Birthday Celebration, Civil War Museum, Kenosha,
WI, noon–3 p.m. Re-enactor George Buss will
speak to the crowd and deliver his version of the
Gettysburg Address at 1 p.m.
February 17, Salt Creek Civil War Round Table.
The group will celebrate its 500th meeting with a
panel discussion.
February 18, Ambrose Armitage's Diary, Civil
War Museum, Kenosha, WI. Mrs. Rita Dow will
discuss soldier Ambrose Armitage, who was with
the 8th Wisconsin Infantry, 1:30 p.m.
February 18–
18–19, Civil War Medical Weekend,
Civil War Museum, Kenosha, WI. Living history
programs and exhibits commemorate the role of
physicians, nurses, and caregivers during the Civil
War; 10 a.m.–4 p.m. Saturday and noon–4 p.m.
Sunday.
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Tom Gavigan
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Book Raffle
Charles Banks
Newsletter Editor
Sally Smith

The lucky winners at the January book raffle were
Jim Spannagel, who won Battle Cry of Freedom:
The Civil War Era by James M. McPherson, and
Janet Linhart, who won The Creation of Confed-

erate Nationalism: Ideology and Identity in the
Civil War South by Drew Gilpin Faust, both donated by Laurie Schiller; Bob Kast, who won The
First Day at Gettysburg: Essays on Confederate
and Union Leadership, edited by Gary Gallagher,
Dan Josephs, who won Stonewall Jackson and the
American Civil War by G. F. R. Henderson, and
Pat McCormick, who won The Antietam Campaign: August–September 1862 by John Cannan,
all donated by Charlie Banks; and Mark Ostrand,
who won Jefferson Davis in Blue: The Life of
Sherman’s Relentless Warrior by Nathaniel
Cheairs Hughes, Jr., and Gordon D. Whitney.
Congratulations to the winners and sincere
thanks to the donors.

Women’s Civil War Book Club

Eisenhower Library Discussion

The Civil War book club for women will meet at
2 p.m., March 19, 2017, at the home of Connie
Rawa, 1961 Jamestown, Palatine, to discuss
Spymistress by Jennifer Chiaverini. If you are interested in joining the group, contact Denise Limburg at dlimburg@prodigy.net or (847) 382-1022
or Mary Banks at zeller1@comcast.net or telephone (847) 497-3149.

The Civil War discussion group led by Tom
DeFranco at the Eisenhower Library, 4613 North
Oketo Avenue, Harwood Heights, meets on the
first Saturday of the month from 10:00 until 11:30
a.m. On February 4 the group will discuss books
and articles on Abraham Lincoln.

Speakers 2016–2017
February 3. Anthony Waskie will speak on General George Meade at Gettysburg.
March 3, 2017.
2017 Harold Knudsen will speak on
Disunion Sentiments and Secession Threats,
1788–1860 .
April 7, 2017. Steve Fratt will speak on Civil War
Battle Tactics.
May 5, 2017. Daniel Josephs will speak on the
Illinois 82nd Regiment.
June 2. Wayne Motts will speak on the National
Civil War Museum in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

To learn more about the Northern Illinois Civil War Round Table
visit our website at www.northernilcwrt.org

